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N.W.F.—Bouquets and Brickbats

Assessmentfrom Region Chairman, Dave Moore

Well, National Waterways Fortnight is over and the inevitable quesstions, ‘Wasit worth it?’, ‘Was

it a success?”, “Shall we doit again?” will be asked. But before we go into all that, andit is too
early to assessits full effect, we must congratulate John Gagg for his zeal in persuading not only 30
or so IWA branches but also some 60 other organisationsto stage something approaching 200
events nationwide. This co-operation between the IWA and other canal societies and trusts is one
success story of the Fortnight. The IWA is only one, admittedly the largest, of the organisations
devoted to the canal system and contact between ourselves and these trusts are vital if we are to
succeed in our mutual aims. I don’t know ifJohn takes the credit for the publicity stunt of trying
to turn the whole country into one vast inland waterway but we could hardly have picked a worse
time to stage water based events.
I managed to visit some 11 events at 10 different venues throughout the region, plus the Lechlade
rally on the following weekend, and I must congratulate all those who worked so hard to organise
the events. I enjoyed the opportunity to meet and speak to many of the branch members and as
many of the public who would stop and listen.
Unfortunately the National Press was pre-occupied with the General Election and much of the
coverage expected from our employment of Hardwicks fell on deafears. Television and local radio
however was interested, and several channels either covered events live or recorded them for

making into longer programmes later. Our luck was out again when the Cup Final ended in a
draw. Hardwicks had lined up a live broadcast on Nationwide but the television crew was diverted
to cover the replay. About 40 local radio stations to our knowledge broadcast some information
about the waterways, someseveral times during the fortnight. Local papers covered the events
extensively and much goodwill has been generated.
We need to assess these and otherresults and listen to the comments from the branches and other
societies before we makea final judgement on the idea, and this is what your region committee
and the Council will be doing over the next few months. If you have any comments, make them
known either through letters to region and national magazines or to your branch committee. After
all, if we do doit again it will be you, the members, who will be asked to do the work.

Easier access to London’s Canals for boaters

The London Borough of Islington has agreed to use the BWB Standard Sanitary Station padlock for their access gates. (Camden have purchased 16 locks which will be fitted by the time this is
published). It is a condition of the agreement that the Borough lock and unlock these gates at
agreed times. However, the Board are anxious that bona fide boaters should be able to leave the
waterway for shopping, telephone or other reasons and return without hindrance, hence the
importance of avoiding non-standard locks. Would boaters please respect this arrangement and
leave access gates as found, locking them behind when necessary, in orderto retain this very
sensible working agrrangement, which,it is hoped, will be adopted by all other Boroughs,
provided.it can be shown to work satisfactorily.
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than the published copy date for the
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Deadlines for the next two issues:

Issue No. Copy DeadlineDistribution Date

168

30 Sept

28 Oct

169

6 Jan, 1984

3 Feb, 1984

Copy which is not received by the deadlines
given will not be included. You have been
warned!

Making the User

The author of this article is SE Region’s
and South East) and who also serves on
Recreation. He is currently Vice-Chairma
The Region has another representative in
Councilfor Sport and Recreation.

What on earth does the IWA want
Regional Sport Council? Everyone
Possibly, but the Regional Sports C
not just concerned with sport—recr

part of their remit also, and this is w

hasits representative involved with
A body like the Regional Council f
Recreation (RCSR) need an inputfr
users as well from the providers of f
Department of the Environment an
the Local and County Councils. The
input comes from the Conference o
Recreation (COSR) in each Region
IWA Region sends a representative
Greater London and South East CO

There, the main function is to nom

members to the RCSR, where they
the voice of Users, not only for thei
but also on behalf of the COSRas
Thus, membership of the COSRis
step towards making the interests an
the IWA known continuously to the
and ultimately to the Sports Counci
Minister of Sport. Both the COSR
RCSR have Executive Committees
work is done in the specialist Panels
six of these: Planning, Grants, Parti
Facilities, Water and Informal Recr
last two are where the IWA’s interes
you representative serves on both oft
Panels report to the Executive Comm
the RCSR and this allows comment
action between them and also with t
The Water Panel is the most import
IWA—disputes with Water Authorit
other interests (eg. fishing, water-skii
proposals for grants or loans—all the
come up for discussion and frequent
resolved. The subjects are always ch
never ending. During 1982, some oft
important have been the Lea Valley
Developmemt Report, the Docklands
the.Limehouse Basin proposed devel
and “Sport in the Community—the
Years”. This last is the (national) Sp
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Around the Region

Wendover Arm Walk: During the w
were joined by members of the Amer

Marsworth to the Wendover Basin,
of this canal. The recently dredged n
which is being cleared by a MSC pro
feeder stream to the Grand Union C
Wendover Arm towing path from H
3SQ, cost £1 each, all proceeds to the
Programme: All meetings commence
Tuesday 20 September: Droitwich C
Hatfield Cricket Club, Ascots Lane, W

Chelmsford Branch

Sponsored Walk: Not so much a walk, more a sponsored paddle! The gross amount raised was

£1250. The Branch Committee would like to thank the 57 walkers, 7 marshalls and 17 members

who sponsored Dave Moore for supporting the event.

to present a cheque from the proceeds of the walk.
Thursday 10 Novemebr: Roy Cox on ‘South on Southern Comfort’. We think that Southern
Comfort is a boat rather than a drink! Thetalk is about cruising on the French canals.
All meeting are at AUEW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford at 7.45 for 8.00pm.

Guildford and Reading Branch

Watercraft-83: Over 50 craftspeople took part in the branch’s NWF event at Sandown Park
which attracted more than 1000 visitors. The committee are grateful for the help from members
which madethis event such a success.

че —й

Thursday 13 October: Dave Record talks about the ‘Kennet and Avon Canal Trust’. We intend

Kent and East Sussex Bra

River Thames: The TWA has announced the winter lock closures; the long term onesare:

St Johns—closed from 7.11.83 to 5.3.84

Buscot—closed from 7.11.83 to 19.12.83
Shifford—closed from 16.1.84 to 13.2.84

Sunday 11 September: Branch Annu

Sandford—closed from 16.1.84 to 13.2.84

11.45am on the Murrell’s Leeds and
56 Windmill Street, Frindsbury, Roch
Tuesday 20 September: Illustrated t
Venue—clubroom of the Gravesend S

Hurley—closed from 7.11.83 to 4.12.83
Blakes—closed from 7.12.83 to 22.12.83.

River Wey: Forthe third time this year a lock gate has been lifted off, because a narrow boat has
surged forward onto the top gate. Visitors to the navigation are reminded that craft should be held
back from the top gates to prevent this from happening.
Right of Navigation: From time to time various bodies and interests will attempt to challenge the
right of navigation on a particular waterway or on parts of it. Such a situation is currently
occurring on the River Wey backwater near Newark. It is the view of the IWA Guildford and
Reading Branch that boats have traditionally used these waters, but the Branch needs evidence to
support its claim that a prescriptive right of navigation exists. Would anyone who has or can
obtain photos, newspaper cuttings or diaries, etc, (however small) of use of the Way near Newark,
please send a copy to Mr. Ulick Palmer, Wychwood, The Ridgeway, Cranleigh, Surrey. Tel:
Cranleigh (0483) 274754.
The River Wey Navigations: Past, Present and Future: The National Trust held a public
meeting in May with illustrated talks from various officers of the Trust outling the history and
future developments on the navigation. Full details of this meeting can be obtained from Mr. Ulick
Palmer, (address above).
Branch Meetings: All meetings held at British Telecom Sports and Social Club, Bell House,
Leapale Lane, Guildford commencing at 7.30pm.
October: To be announced.
Monday 21 November: Black Country Museum—David McDougall.
Friday 16 December: Christmas Get-together.
Basingstoke Canal Small Boat Cruises: First Sunday each month until October. Details from
Tony Davis. Tel: Weybridge 44261.

Hertfordshire Branch

NWF—Report
During the Fortnight a floating exhibition, journeyed from Marsworth to Batchworth, on ‘Hadley

Rail’, an unconverted Town class motor narrowboat. Other boats providing accommodation and
support for people manning the exhibition. Despite uncertain weather, the exhibition attracted a
steady flow of visitors. An estimated 2500-3000 members of the public and about 1000 children in
organised parties visited ‘Hadley Rail’, the engine room and back cabin being of particular interest
to younger visitors.

Wednesday 12 October: The Build
Welsh Hire Boats. Joint meeting with
Tuesday 18 October: Thames Towp
Ramblers Association. Hatfield Crick

Wednesday 19 October: Illustrated t
Dr. Roger Squires. Venue—Fountain
Friday 11 November: West Kent C
Rise, Tonbridge. Refreshments, Chri

to 10.00pm.

Tuesday 22 November: “Thames W
the Cherry Suite, Sittingbourne Town
Saturday 3 December: Medway Coff

56 Windmill Street, Frindsbury, Roch

exhibits etc. 8.00 to 10.00pm.

London Branch

e
1
J

Branch Events: All meeting in the O
Ample car parking, nearest tube is W
Thursday 15 Sept.: London Branc
Thursday 20 October: ‘The Board P
Assistant, BWB) and Mr. David Smi
Thursday 17 November: ‘Commerc
Mr. Luty (BWB Freight Services) pos
and invite your questions.
Thursday 8 December: ‘The Philoso
F.S.A., F.M.A.,—Director of Ironbri
National Maritime Museum.
On The Cut: April 30/May 1 saw the
organised by the British Canoe Union
which proved to be very stimulating—
determination to win outclassed even
study and the BCU intend developin
international sporting event” in Londo
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like to see more support from members as floating marshalls and porterage marshalls next year.
Incidentally Britain excels at canoe marathons and British teams took thefirst four places. An
eventlike this should demonstrate to local authorities the value of developing their local waterways.
The BCU were very fortunate in receiving sponsorship from Fosters Lager, so next time you are
at a loss as to what to drink, break open a tube, cobbers!

May 8: The IWA flag was flown atthe official opening of the Fitzherbert Walk on the Brent
Valley Park by the Mayor of Ealing and Ilityd Harrington. At the same time members negotiated
the River Brent managing to cruise up to about 150 metres upstream of the Hanwell Bridge.
National Waterways Fortnight: Despite appaling weather, cup finals and election fever, the
Branch succeeded in making the fortnight a memorable experience. The first weekend, 14/15
May, at Greenwich with the Thames Barge Sailing Club brought in funds and allowed us to
display the activities of the Association to numbers of very interested people. During the weekday
evenings, the Guided Walk programme was more popular than anticipated. The walks
encompassed a number of the Branch problem areas including North Circular Road aqueduct,
Salmon Lane barrier, Regents Canal Dock and City Mill locks. The public meeting on May 19
was marred only by the lack of the public. The content was superb from angling to commercial
carrying, from the work of BWB to the GLC. From the ‘content’ point of view itis likely the
meeting will be repeated in the none too distant future.
Canalway Cavalcade, 21/22 May, was tremendously successful introducing a number of new
friends to our cause. Five Mayors, the Lord Mayor of Westminster and Illtyd Harrington were
amongstthe guest and, in addition to the cavalcade of boats, there was a fire engine display,
canoeing and Canal Archive Films. Duringthe cavalcade, the Mayor of Ealing opened the Prince
William bridge at Willow Tree Lane—a small break during the procession. If you were not there,
tough luck, and if you were there, thank you for participating and the organisers hope you enjoyed
it as much as they did. All in all the Branch managed to cover almost every bit of canal activity
and had events on almostevery stretch of water in its area.
Elsewhere . . . the Regents Canal Dock enquiry opened on July 12 the Branch and the
Association being represented . . . a question mark still stands over the future of the North
Circular Road Aqueduct—it may still be closed during the winter months while the road widening
is carried out . . . there has been a breach on the Grand Union at Leighton Buzzard . . . the

barriers still remain at Salmons Lane—but for how much longer? . . . and lots, lots more but

space prevents the editor from including it.

Oxford and S.Bucks Branch

Oxford Spring Roundabout: This was our main contribution to NWF and was well supported,
the variety of boattrips being very popular. The Lord Lt. of the County of Oxford, and the Lord
Mayor of Oxford were present, and the results both financially and in publicity and goodwill were
both very worthwhile.
Branch Meetings: Held at Oasis Bar of Morris Radiators Sports and Social Club, Frenchay
Road, Woodstock Road, Oxford at 8.00pm.
September 14: Highlights of the Summer—Oxford Spring Roundabout/Lechlade 83.
October 12: Kennet and Avon—Jack Dolby.
November 9: “Going Continental’—John Clinch.
December 14:Cheese and Wine Evening.
Lechlade ’83: Nearly 4000 people enjoyed the Rally promoting the Higher Thames Improvement
for Navigation Scheme—Inglesham to Cricklade. Boat trips to Inglesham and the Round House
proved to be very popular with the public. On Saturday entertainments included a Silver Band,
Judo demonstrations, model aeroplane and boat displays, together with trade stands and craft
stalls. During the evening a disco, and songs from the Old Tymers concluded an enjoyable day.
Sunday saw 43 canoes leave Cricklade for the rally site some 10 miles downstream. With the
Thamesflowing well a few made it in just over two hours!. Anyone navigating from Cricklade to
Lechlade can obtain a scroll from Mrs Pam Pugh, 10 Vanner Road, Witney, Oxon—providing
photographic proofis sent (with s.a.e.)

Water Samaritans

John Clinch— Vice-Chairman, Oxford Bran
Whatever our reasons for joining, the
brings together a multitude oftalents
aim; the love of waterways. Each of u

or her own skills, profession or trade,
common ideal, and I often wonder ho

we, the body of that organisation, cou
those talents for the betterment of our
association. All too often we hear bad
accidents, breakdown or some calami
year I was called upon by a member
holiday in my locality who needed urg
vetinary treatment for a pet. My local
knowledge, a couple of phone calls, a
the boat to pick up the owner and регг
to my own vet who had agreed to kee
surgery open until we arrived, not on
a tragedy which could easily have spo
holiday, but sowed the seed of an ide
not as impractical as it sounds.
In the main we belong to this associat
furtherits aims and whether we just c
our subscription or actively pursueits
our efforts are outward. I know many«

SMALL ADS
PLUM—Unique 16ft ply Canal Cru

Yamaha enclosed in rounded stern, sw
tiller, 2 berth, trailer, £1000, to good h

Keith Halsey, 01-864 8410.
SPECIAL OFFER—Pleasure Boati
Victorian Era by P.A.L.Vine. Subscr
30 Sept. 1983 at the reduced pre-publi
price of £7.50 inc. p.p. (retail price £9
Inland voyages include MacGregor, D
Hamerton, W.Baden-Powell and man
From: Phillimore & Co.Ltd, Shopwyk

Chichester, Sussex, PO20 6BQ.

News from Canal

GRAND UNION CANAL

GUCS WENDOVER ARM RALLY
The Grand Union Canal Society is ho
11/12 September this year. The event|
the attraction of the Wendover Arm. I
boats attended which was good for puk
barbeque arranged by Dunstable and
the GU Morrisnten and a folk band. F
will be run on similar lines but with ac
last year; can we top 60 this year? We
plaques specially designed and cast for
Wood, (Chairman—G.U.C.S) 65 Wh
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HANTS AND SURREY CANAL SOCIETY

BASINGSTOKE CANAL
It is very gratifying that so many people now appreciate the extent of the lock restoratio
n work in
progress on the Canal. Our full-time lock restorers have not,in fact, completed
any more locks
recently; they have been fully occupied on other jobs, but they are likely to be wading
into the
Brookwood Flight shortly. Meanwhile, volunteers keep the lock restoration banner
flying.
At the St. Johns Flight, near Woking, Lock 10 continues to progress well and
is now nearing
completion. Lock 11 is not quite so far advanced, butis coming on very nicely. However
, so great
is the momentum behind this project that at Lock 9 much of the demolition work
is now done,
and reconstruction is starting. And that’s not all; Lock 8 is receivingits first attention
now, and is
scheduled to have its bypass channel installed during the August summer camp.
Contact Mike Fellows on Wokingham (0734) 787428 if you wantto join in, or
to bring along a
group to work at St. Johns.

WEY AND ARUN CANAL TRUST

RESTORATION PROGRESS
Work on the current restoration sites on the Wey and Arun Canal is proceding
very well. At our
mystery bridge site near Loxwood, West Sussex, the MSC team have done an
excellent job under
the watchful eye of their supervisor! Thetail walls were carefully dismantled,
numbering the

stones, to lay new foundations, after which the walls were re-built. A
new bridge deck was cast in

reinforced concrete. One parapet wall has now been re-built and work has just
started on the
second. At Lock 17 near Cranleigh, Surrey, a complete transformation bas
taken place. Instead of
a grassy, weedy depression in the ground, there is now a lock chamber fully
revealed. The MSC
started the proceedings by clearing the bridge abutmentareas and taking down
the brick facings of
the tail walls. Trust volunteers finished off the work of cutting back the tail
walls and the wing
walls, and have now laid the concrete foundationsfor the new walls. Also,
a new oak stop plank
cill.has been setin place. The clearance of the lock chamberitself was undertake
n by the London
branch of WRG, who dug out up to 6 feet of clay and silt, using only shovels,
barrows and a
barrow hoist, over four weekend visits.

THE 11th ANNUAL SPONSORED WALK
A grand total of 451 walkers took part in the Wey and Arun Canal Trust's
11th Annual
Sponsored Walk on Sunday 29 May 1983. The weather was kind to the participan
ts, being cool,
dull and mostly dry. Most of the walkers were able to complete the 15 mile
circular route from
Arundel. Funds raised from this walk should exceed £5500 and will go towards
the Trust’s new
bridge building project at the southern end of the canal. The walk was oneof
the participating
events in the IWA’s National Waterways Fortnight. All the walkers were
able to see and take part
in the other events, such as the Arun Water Fair, at the Chalk Pits
Museum.

SLOUGH CANAL SOCIETY

The working party on Sunday 17 April relieved the canal of many burdens,
like the odd spin dryer
or two, a washing machine, black plastic bags and various other obstructio
ns. Despite considerable
prior notice, on the day only four committee members and one society member
took the trouble to
turn up. Yes, it is a dirty, unpleasant job but it is made tolerable by the unity
of a concerted and
sociable gathering and is in the interest of all members, particularly boat
owners. Watch this space
for date of next working party, and save your propellor from a close encounte
r of the absurd kind.
You will be please to know that much pressure has been put on South Bucks
Council, BWB and
British Rail about thestate of the arm by the gypsy camp and we hope
to see some progress soon.
BWB have obviously been hard at work dredging and piling in the vicinity
of Thorney Lane, so
soon we hope to have a much moreattractive canal to cruise.
A Future Proposed Event
A trip to “Symond's Cider””, Herefordshire, for a tour around the premises:
This will probably
take place in October or Novemberas that is time to see the cider making
taking place. Plans for a
coach booking are going ahead, further details to be announced, contact
A. Mannings,
161 Rochford Gardens, Slough
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